
Compiled trarxscripts of Stephen Whitaker's comnxents at the public hearings on tl'te

2014 Vermont Ten Year Telecommunication Plan.

VIT MONTPELIER

fHearing was he]-d February 21, 2014 across most VIT sites. A totaf of three people

attended to provide comments: Charfes Larkin, myself, and one otherl

MR. WHITAKER:

Charlie and I
I didn't work

I work on the

My name j-s Stephen Whitaker from Montpel j-er.

have known each other for 20 years or so. And

in the Department of Public Service.

Department of Public Service.

I tried to resist and Charlie tried to dissuade me from

raisi-ng the comments that this was the first avail-able

night since 2007, which is when the l-ast subsequent ten-
year plan from the 2004 plan was due to be drafted'
reviewed, hear j-ngs, surveys r et cetera .

We've I'm suqqesting that we need to do an honest

assessment or that the Department should do and/or the

legislature --shoul-d do an honest assessment of the missed

opportunities that occurred in the gap of the three missj-ng

Telecom Plans. And just to clarify my math, '04 was the last
complete p1an. The ' l-l- addendum is nothing nothing close,

to what statut.e requires of a p1an.

So, an ' 01 and ' l-0 and ' 13 plan are missing. Meanwhile, tens

of mil-l-ions in grants and tens of millions of overbuift
f iber in the cherry picking corridors have been buil-t. And

aS I understand it, open access requirements were not part

of the Sovernet and the VTel grants. They are part of the

Vermont Fiber Connect, the VEC fiber and VTA spans-
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But the defj-nition of what open access means j-s really
missing. Now, we see an industry trying to co-opt, to
confuse people between, you know, net neutrality and open

access to carriage. And it occurs to me that the plan needs

to fl-esh out the detail- of what open access means in and
j-n time, to participate in the charter and the comcast cpc
renewals. Because if if Burlingrton Tel-ecom or whoever

their new partner is or VTel wants to reach across fiber
that Comcast has pulled, there should be provi-sion for that.

we need to unbundle the fiber. statewider we need to quit
overbuilding it on existi-ng corridors. There's so much dark
fiber in vermont. and if you look at the statutory qoals,
202c, referring to, you know, forward looking ability to
grow, wj-reless we're going to wireless as the temporary
band-aid for most of the applicati-ons t.hat we see coming.
down the l-ine.

It's we need fiberr we need symmetric connections,
meaning the same speed up and down and we need it out to the
corners of the state. we need wall to wall fiber. And the
only way we're ever going to accomplish that economically is
by incenting the carriers to use the existing fiber that, s

already built, qui-t overbuilding and then create incentives
to buil-d out to or requirements, conditions on the CPG to
build out to these dairy farms.

MR. LARKIN:

certi-f icate
We used to have that, the conditions for the
of public good. And we specified exactly where
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they had to build to. Then, how they woufd expand on that,
based upon the financial- fact.s of their returns to the

Publ i c Servi ce Board annual- report s .

MR. WHITAKER: I'd like to raise another issue in that
I'11 do this as delicate as possibl-e. And I appreciate

Commj-ssioner Recchia attendinq. I made a point of

encouraging him to do so.

The fact that I have pursued the maps, in order to be

prepared f or this hearing, whj-ch I knew would come, I didn't
know when but I knew it woul-d come, I requested maps of the

Department of Public Service. And I got the answer t.hatr ds

for as I knowr we don't have any of those maps.

That turns out to be quite far from the truth. What f've
l-earned since then is that many of t.hese maps and even the

location of the providers of the so-cal-led broadband are al-l

protected under nondj-sclosure agreements.

How can we effectively run a democracy of citizen
participation in a planning process where the Department has

siqned away our rights t.o See where our fiber is? I mean,

there's a basic inherent contradi-ction there.

So, two things I'm sugqesting right off the bat is that we

find a way to sol-ve that problem of making known where our

fiber is. I mean, I can run around and photoqraph it all and

build my own data base, but that shouldn't be necessary. Tf

the Department is to be doing an advocacy role j-n sol-iciting
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meani-ngful feedback from the communi-ty about what. needs to
be built where and how many partners can come to the table
to see that it gets built, you can't do that without knowing
where the fiber is. It's as simple as that.

Another dataset that needs to be buil-t, the Department

shoul-d do, is all- of the schools and libraries and even

hospitals, hospitals where they the finances are public
recordr wo need to build a data base of who is paying what

over what term of contract for these new internet
connections. Okay? I know, for example, and my favorite
example, is VTel's offering a product in their territory
that is I/20 of the price for 20 times the band width that
sovernet proposed to the Town of Plainfield on a five-year
contract. Okay?

That is absolutely absurd. These are grant funded networks
that the public has paid for and somebody was asleep at the
switch when those condi-tions terms and condi-tions were

all-owed to qo forward. The incentive for market competition,
it may be that t -- I also want to echo the woman from St.
Al-bans about the need for PEG Access and I woul-d even expand

upon that. The public educatj-on and government capacity,
typically three to five percent of revenues or two or three
channels out of 100, is some quesstimate numbers, those
prj-nciples need to be applied and strengthened, not only in
each franchise area, but statewide.
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I mean, we need to interconnect these cable

need those interconnections to include that
public educatj-on and government. Okay?

systems and we

bandwidth for

It's somewhat not to offend, but it's absurd the amount

of fiber and technology and expertise we have 1n Vermont

that we're still running over this T1 technology with
1.5(Mbps) 4 second lag times. I mean, it 1s absolutely
absurd where we could be doing symmetri c, f uf l- , vj-rtual
presence to use Cisco's trade name. And we should be doing

it all- over the state. I mean, we're a smal-l- enough state
with a bright enough population and a real forward thinking
legisl-ature. We need to actually use that opportunity as a

laboratory and a accomplish some of this stuff.

And these are part of the gaps that have happened from not

having those two plans done. Okay? And f'm not pointing

fingers; at you know, I know that our Director of Telecom

only came on i-n the last f ew years and he's got to play

catch up for years of j-ssues before that, but it took rea11y

rattling some cages to get this process started, You know?

And I have hiqh hopes for it. Feel free to jump in.

MR . LARKIN : We ' ve ment i oned PEG and PEG j- s having a

percentdge, this was over the video system, cable

tel-evision, movies, you know, short-term quickie, psycho

sitcom companies, whatever. With internet, we are moving

toward where everyone ' s over the internet.
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What we used to call telephone, what we used to call cabfe

and j-nternet itsel-f is carrying internet, obviously,
is an oxymoron. And since they're al-l- carrying vj-deo, all
three of them are now carrying video, then the PEG money

should be addressed in a requirement to pay PEG money,

should be addressed to all- players carrying video. ft I s

televj-sion is tel-evision. Now, how do you carry it? Thatrs
why I say they're al-l one industry. And if one industry j-s

going to carry telephone poles and pretty pictures on the
TV.

I'm too old to know, but I'm tol-d some young people, some of
them don't even know what a TV i-s. I mean, they sit and do

everything over the not even an iPad or something but
just over the phone. I like to have pictures to look at with
my ol-d eyes. I can see even wit.hout these (indicating). But

I think that that's the point that we've got to get the
not only the revenue up, but if new technology, like if they
start using different colored l-asers and use the same fiber
and just run 15 dj-fferent l-asers down there, al-l that
capacity, PEG people shoul-d get the same percentage of that,
whatever it happens to be. That's enough rambling. Thank you

for your time.

MR WHITAKER: Thatrs a very good point. I'm glad you jumped

there.l_n

Many customers are pulling thej-r video, thej-r Netflix
subscriptions over their DSL l-ines. So why FairPoint isn't
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paying into the PEG pot and I'm not an expert on pre-

exempt j-on, I won I t pretend to be. The f act that our PEG

channels are unabfe to get a crowd full- of people here has

to do with the funding, the staffing, the quality of the

product. I mean, I'm frankly embarrassed for the quality of

the PEG product. You know, it's we I re not shooting high

def or we're shoot j-ng high def we I re not. abl-e to
broadcast hiqh def.

There's no obtigation for the PEG channels to interconnect

or share l-i-ve feed for such an event such aS the State of

the State orr et cetera.

There's many things that are possible through taking the

long haul- costs out of j-nterconnecting the PEG channels.

Okay? Especially , If we're i-ncenting or requiring the CATV

operators to bridge thej-r systems.

The long haul cost enables all- of these possibilities for
the PEG channels to create a statewide channel where

whoever's got the best programming or spill over into the

third or fourth channel. But there's no reason it shouldn't
be equally as wel-l- done; microphones and video and color
corrected and as high-def as anything else that's avail-abl-e

on the system.

Charl- j-e and I don't got together today to try to draf t
out a map and we dj-dn't ant j-cipate we were hoping to
listen and build upon a structure of stuff that but we
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didn't have enough prepared testimony to real-l-y give you

sufficient I think we gave you a taste.

BURLINGTON

[Hearing was he]-d August 25, 20J.4 at the HoLiday Inn on WiLfiston Road.

A totaf of four attended to provide commentst : CharLes Larkin, myself, and two

others l

MR. WHITAKER: I get I'l-1 throw a few words in there since
there is time available. For the record I'm Stephen Whitaker
from Montpelier.

On the process issue again, I feel- l-ike I'm I might be

repeating some of what I told you in your March hearing.
That to a degree the Department is responsibl-e for the lack
of attendance here and not doing the pl-an for ten years/
missi-ng three ful-l- j-terations/ and letting the public
engagement of the whole Telecommunicati-ons Planni-ng process

atrophy.

Now I've made a very specific proposal t.o your Commissioner

of how to use the access media orqanizatj-ons and a series of
roving workshops to educate the public, let the AMOs market

the event, bring people toget.her, videotape it, to use an

outdated term, videotape, and educate the public on what the
i-nfrastructure in their area can do and cannot do, and what

the options are.

I notice the survey that was delivered t.oday is a survey of
residences. The surveys of business
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MR. PURVIS: ftrs also business.

MR. WHITAKER: There's another one? Okay. I 'l-l- take a l-ook.

Thanks.

With regard to this draft, not so much the process, I think
I've belabored that point. The assessment of the current
state tel-ecommunicatj-ons infrastructure would real-l-y need to
descrj-be exactly where, what. services are avaj-lable. Not in
general, broad franchise areas, but we need to know where

our fiber is. We need to know where our coax is. We need to
know where the fiber is 20 years old. I mean where the

copper, FairPoint, and where it ' s been replaced.

Assessment of the state systems. Now thatrs totally missing.
There is a whole bunch of things that are totally missi.g,
if you have a technical read of the statute.

You must be aware of that. No? The state recently built an

ethernet ring around, I believe, Burlington, Rutland,
Montpelier at l-east, 10 gigabit per second. That's got to be

riding on fiber. It's hopefully protected, redundant ring
architecture. The question is, who else is it riding on? Is
it riding on Leve13, i-s it riding on Burlington Telecom? Is
it how reliable is it? What could have been done to make it
more reliable? I mean are we now putting the entire state
government operations in one basket of one potenti-a1 failed
equJ-pment ?
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I mean these are the questj-ons that need to be expl-ored in
your assessment of the state I s telecom infrastructure. The

microwave network is totally missinq from the draft, the
state collegesr network.

There is a whol-e bunch of pi-eces that were done in earlier
drafts and were presented that my point is, that in order to
re-engage the public and educate the public on how to
participate in this process and I gJ-ve you meaninqful

feedback, you really need to do the homework meticulously of
what.'s laid out in the statute.

Even to the point of these hearings. Hearings are to be held
on the final draft. You've only issued the public comment

draft. So are we going to have a whol-e another set of
hearj-nqs and court reporter costs? Good for you. When you

finally get a final draft? And how are you going to get it
adopted by September L?

There j-s no way to not be critical of what's happened here.

I'l-l have more to say on specifics, you know, in subsequent

hearings, specific areas of it. But I thought it important
to put on the record that the process, and as long as you

want the Department... puts forth the poker face and doesn't
acknowl-edge its failure, it doesn't it lacks the
credibility to reengage with the public. I mean t.hat's a

fundamental rule of public relations. And I feel like the
Department's advocacy role has really been damaqed over the
l-ast decade or so.
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That's all I have for tonight.

MR. PORTER: Thank you. Anyone el-se? (No response . )

MR. PORTER:

real l-y good

tonight.

Well thank you al-l very much. Some really,
comments and some good stuff to think about

(Whereupoh, the proceeding was adjourned at 1:46p.m. )

BRATTLEBORO

[Hearing was hefd August 26, 2014 at the Hanpton Inn on Putney Road, with only

Charfes Larkin, myseJf, and two others providing commentsl

MR. WHITAKER: Well, I will- take
conclude in 20 minutes. I got a

you. I'11 be right there.

The

the
for

a mj-nute if we are going to
couple more pictures for

MR. PURVIS: Take your time.

MR. WHITAKER: I'm Stephen Whitaker, for the record, from

Mont.pelier. I would like to elaborate further on the i-ssue

of the j-nfrastructure J-nventory descriptions; maps,

etcetera, in that I've made prior testimony about the need

for the public or any business person or resi-dence in need

of services: Voice; data; broadband, whatever, to know

what's avail-able nearby from which venders.

202d, the planning authority, I realize the language,

propriet.ary language that's in the modifications to 2222

the actj-on plan the action plan for broadband needs
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to be part of your ten-year telecommunications p1an. If they
I don't think you I re going to f inish your tel-ecom plan by

December. It gives Kiersten t j-me to put her pl-an toget.her
but in effect, it creates ambiguity, confusion and finger
pointing of who ' s supposed to do what, but whatever woul-d be
j-n an action plan f or broadband j-s what, in my opin j-on,

needs to be j-n the Department of Public Service 1O-year

Tel-ecommunicati-ons plan .

Secondly, the proprietary cover for vol-untarily submi-tted

information on where your fiber is; where your DSLAMs are,
etcetera, under 2222 does not apply under 202 (dl . 202 (dl

specifically says that the department may require
information to be submitted under the supervision of the
Public Service Board. That is clean, 1t's elegant, it is
authorltat.ive, and it is appropriate venue. The Public
Servj-ce Board j-s wel-l equipped to untangle what needs to be

protected under propri-etary cover for trade secrets and what

does not.

So you have the authority and the obligation to do a

complete inventory of where the fiber is and where the
equipment is. You don't need to rely on and you are not
bound by the more restrictj-ve optional submission by venders

under the modifications to 2222, 3 V.S.A. 2222. So, I
thought I would call- that real:-zaLion. May be a littl-e 1ate,
but I'm not the only one.
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Here's a I would like to submit this photo of when the

argument is made that we canft it's difficult to afford to
built out to the rural areas of Vermont, it should be a

little obvious why that becomes difficul-t because

MR. PURVIS: Stephen, why don't you label your photographs

before you give them to us.

MR. WHITAKER: Label them for what?

MR. LARKIN: Where they are .

MR. PURVIS: Just where they are.

MR.

the
WHITAKER: I can tel-l you where they are . It will be in
transcript.

MR. PURVIS : Okay.

MR. WHITAKER: ThC

not prepared with
back of each one,

Secondly

first photograph submitted by this
circles and arrows and a paragraph on

right? tonight to quote Arlo Guthrie.

I tm

the

MR. LARKIN: You dj-dn 't tell where it was, SLeve .

MR. WHITAKER: This is the road between Burlinqton and

Winooski.

MR. PURVIS: The road between Burlington and Winooski.
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MR. WHITAKER: Yeah. The name of the road escapes ffi€r but it
runs right between the UVM campus and the ol-d Trinity
College campus.

MR . LARKIN : I s that Pear l- ?

MR. WHITAKER: I don't know the name of it. The main road

from downtown Burl-ington to Wj-nooski, and this is right
where the state health lab i-s. And if you l-ook, you can see

four or five disti-nct strands of tel-ecommuni-cations carriers
there. And if you go and count them up close, which you can

do with zooming tools on t.hese photosr_ there is about five
dj-fferent strands of fiber, five sheaths of fibers on

Comcast's or on the coaxial carriers, the tel-evisi-on
franchj-se carrier's strand, and then there I s probably a

Level3 ri-ng; there is probably a SoverNet ring; there is a

FairPoint ring. I mean, you've got maybe a dozen different
fiber sheaths on that same route and each of those fibers
probably each of those sheaths probably has 72 or more

fibers in it.

So, this i-s why this is the wast.e and overbuild which 1s

directly connected to whether open access needs to be

required and whether we need to push for reducing the
overbuilds or eliminating the overbuilds and get the fiber
out to the rural- areas if you are going to meet the 2020 for
goal of symmetric 10O-megabit plus.
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Firstlight, I bel-j-eve, subject to check, that it is the new

version of what Teljet was, and Teljet, I believe' provides

their services over the prior Hyperion ring which became

part of Level3's network, but they're offerinq 100-gigabit

connectivity fiber with colocation and redundant' diverse-
routed internet connections up to 10 gigabit. This is in
Vermont . This j-s j-n Burlington. This is the inf rastructure
that we have avail-able . Now, this, I want back but you can

find it.

MR. PURVIS : Okay.

MR. WHITAKER: My point is, this is what needs to be in the

p1an, exploration of these servj-ces and these venders and

whatever geographic reach is. Of course al-1 of them will

sdy, we don't want to tell- you where our geographic reach

is, because if you point us to a customer' we'll build to

them, okay? And one of the most difficult chal-lenges of what

Charlie likes to cal-l- ONA-2 which wil-l be not unbundling

FairPoint, Verizon'S network but unbundling the rest of it

for open access wil-l be, how do you rf , sdY, a

competitive local exchange carrier says they want to Some

fiber from Fai-rPoi-nt or Comcast from this locati-on to that

location. The l-ocation identifies the customer. How do you

prevent the incumbent. from then taking that information and

goi-ng and of f ering them a sweeter deal- ?
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the board, but my point is, that's one of the
competitors identifyinq where thej-r next

That's
topic,

to
to

are.

sufficient for tonight. . I just prepared on one

a very narrow one.

MR. PURVI S : All right. Thank you very much, Steve. Would

l-ike to speak agai-n?anyone el-se

BARRE

[Hearing was hefd August 27, 2014 at the Barre Auditorium, with a tota]- of efeven
peopJe attending to provide commentsl

STEPHEN WHITAKER: I will make one comment very brief.

THE REPORTER: Can I have your name, please?

STEPHEN WHTTAKER: stephen whitaker. r would like to use an

analogy r think that we often are hearing again and again
that. we don't have the authority to regulate broadband
services/ j nformation services. r But we do have a right to
regulate our right-of-way, and the pole attachments, and the
dark fiber that is spun and hung on those.

There is no information servj-ces flowing over dark fiber.
And they are utilLzlnq public right-of-way. And we need some

aqgressive lawyerirg, we need some strong public advocacy to
rewrite this plan. Smirk free. A1l right. Thank you.
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MONTPELIER

[Hearing was hefd August 28, 2014 at the State House. ,Serzen people who attended

provid.ed testimony. A CD change resul-ted in a transcript without my name recorded. A

personal recorder affowed me to complete the transcript. l

CO-CHAIRMAN BOTZOW: Steve Whitaker?

STEPHEN WHITAKER: Good Morning and thank you for convening

this hearing.

"Houston, we have a probJ-em"i j-s where I would start. I
would echo Charl-ie ' s conclusion; Mr . Larkin ' s concl-usion,

that the pl-an shoul-d be withdrawn.

The proposed draft plan should be withdrawn and reworked

compl-etely. Al-ternatively I believe the Legislature has

authority under 202d to, by joint resolution, require that
the pace be accel-erated. So theoretically this coul-d be

adopted because you real-l-y don 't have much to say about it,
and then in January a joint resol-ution coul-d potentially
direct the process begin again to fix its deficiencies.

I think the deficiencies are too great to I think it
would. be an insult to the public and the Legislaturefs
intelliqence for the Department to adopt the plan as it is.
Many of the def iciencies of the draf t were l-aid out in Mr.

Larkin's letter. I would point to a few examples. In a

description of state telecom infrastructure the 10 gigabit
network that was recently turned up by the DII is not
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described in there. It may or may not be a ring archi-tecture
f or redundancy and sel-f -healing architect.ure. It. I s been

funded with Internal- Servi-ce Funds which were not reviewed
by an independent expert review and l-ife cycle cost benefit
study as required under statute. That's one example.

The state l-ibrari-es have another network of 43 librari-es all-
connected by fiber, and I applaud that effort by the way.

That's the best thing yet to come from the federal- grant is
SoverNet has connected 43 librarj-es at one gigabit speeds.

10 gigabit speeds. I believe one gigabit of that is
avail-abl-e to for the internet, but that al-lows ful-l-

symmetric video conferencing without the defects that of
fag and delay. I believe other expert engineers and fiber
buil-ders will refer to jitter and latency. I'm not qualified
to speak about jitter and latency.

I woul-d offer an example of the overbuil-ds that were

referred to by a couple of your witnesses. I'11 show you

this and then l-et you pass it around. I didn't make copies
for the whol-e committee, but that's one example orlr I
bel-ieve, the street that runs between UVM and Trinity
College campus, but Comcast has about seven sheaths of fiber
there, each probably 12 or more, and then there's three or
four more fiber vendors on the same pole, all in one that
one corridor.

Now open

qoals of
access is stated
the telecom plan.

and has been for some years in the
They are dismissed by the
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Department ' s draft . 'We don't know what it is . ' 'We don't
know how to do it. ' It I s deeper than that. I think they
don't want to do it. There is authority. I've consul-ted an

attorney and there is authority under the pole attachment
public right-of-way for the state to exert jurisdiction and

requi-re the shari-ng of Comcast's dark f iber. There's no

argument t.o be made that the unl-it fiber that Comcast has in
place is being used for information services and therefore
unregulated. It is plain ol-d infrastructure in the public
right-of-way and we need to know how much of it is where,

how many strands are lit, et cetera.

The Department claimed that it had it dj-dn't have the

authority to share the maps and it didn't know where the

fiber was. You did pass in t.he recent Act 190 I believe it
was/ proprietary protecti-ons for voluntarily supplied data

from the telcos, from the cabl-e companies, under the section
that requires the broadband p1an, actj-on p1an, to be

developed by this December. Actually, you rolled it over

until this December. But 202d includes provi-sions already
incl-udes provisions , for the Department to require
submissj-on of data from the carriers under supervj-sion of
the Public Service Board. So the Public Service Board is the
proper venue to decide what needs to be public to inform
this process and what needs to be legitimately deemed as

proprietary. Okay. So you've got two conflicting statutes.
One says that, 2222 says that the companies may vol-untarily
supply their infrastruct.ure inf ormation . 202d says the
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Department may require submission of that information and

the Public Service Board will- determi-ne what needs to be

secret.

The state microwave network is not detailed; its
capabilities, its options. The Agency of Transportation's
fiber running down the interstate from Sharon to Hartland is
not detailed in the p1an. On and on and on.

I mean I've been doing this role of accountability of
government information technology and telecommunicatj-ons for
over 20 years, and early on in the process I put toqether
the maps of these networks and the Legislature viewed those

and realized that we were uninformed, and Act 1BB of 1992

was very sj-milar circumstances. If you're not famj-liar with
that histoty, I do have a few copies of it and she can make

some more . I mean your staf f woul-d.

In that context the dominant telecommunications company at
the t j-me was NYNEX. They proposed an j-ncentive regulati-on
plan. Incentive regulation plans are required to be measured

against the Ten-Year Tel-ecommunicat j-ons Plan. The Ten-Year

Telecommunications Plan was not done.

Similar circumstances as we're in today. The Legislature
passed a bill Act 1BB of '92 and directed that the Publ-ic

Service Board woul-d suspend proceedings on that incentive
regulation plan while the Legislature convened a Joint
Commi-ttee to revj-ew the telecom plan and determj-ne if it was
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truly up to the standards of statute and whether it met the

needs of Vermonters.

That's exactly what

precedent is there.
most part. Here's a

given it to some of

needs t.o happen today. I mean the

The languaqe is already drafted for the

few copies of it. I believe I've already

YOU, but

CO-CHAIRMAN BOTZOW: You know you can always submit these

thi-ngs el-ectronically.

STEPHEN WHITAKER: I got them out of your database.

CO-CHAIRMAN BOTZOW: They will be on the web site. They will-
be part of the record. Anybody who has anything they are

bringing on paper they will be j-n t.here just as we've been

doing all winter.

STEPHEN WHITAKER: I think I would l-ike to stay qeneral right
now in the sense that I belj-eve that the Department of

Public Service, whose charge is to be the public advocate,

has l-ost its compass and it.'s been years in the makj-ngr ten

years without a plan, and this plan only came forth because

I d.emanded copies from the Department under Freedom of
Information request/ of the plans and the drafts, and they

basically said we don't have any and that got the ball-

rolling.

This is si-mil-ar

are even higher
to what happened years ago and the stakes

now because of the enormous amounts of money
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being plowed int o vermont . The VTel grant did not j-ncrude

open access provisions.

The proprietary language to protect the infrastructure
information so that we can't pl-an for different scenarios or
give you informed input on where infrastructure should be

built. The Department should have been arguing agai-nst those
being put into l-aw. They already have the l-aw that allows
them to get what they need, but we can't plan a network or
network alternatives if we can't know what was paid for. A

quarter of a billion dol_l_ars of public money has been

invested in vermont's networks and we're it's all- secret.
I mean this i-s absurd.

I menti-oned that j-ncentive regulation because that was the
context in which the joint commj-ttee was convened. The

following year the Legislature passed a bill to create the
Joint rnformatj-on Technology oversight Committee, and again
that j-s warranted or possibly, because you have Drr running
haywire with internal service funds and billing all the
aqencies. They are actually competing with the private
sector by collecting money for a ful_1 time equivalent
network engineer to manage the libraries network. r mean

there are plenty of companj-es in vermont, and we need to
qrow more, that manage these networks. we don't need to have

government competing with the private sector doing those
functions. Most of those libraries are not state li-braries.
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Under incentive regul-ation there is a provision where the

State has to hire a public advocate, an independent public
advocate. In that era it was Dick Saudek, former

Commissioner of the Public Service Department/ former Chair

of the Public Service Board. He was hired to represent the
public j-nterest because the Department was compromised. It
had already siqned on to the contract.

I have three handouts that. I've given

have them. Okay. The third one the
to Agatha. They al-l
first one is Mike

Chairman Botzow: What I want you to do is focus You're

at your ten mj-nutes. I would like you to f ocus on the two or

three, whatever, points very crisply, what you want to get

on the record, and you we want to make sure you get

heard.

STEPHEN WHITAKER: Okay. I wasn't aware of how much time I
was runninq. The e-mail to Chris Recchia suggesting a
process whereby the public engagement into this process

could be reinvigorated, was not responded to; was ignored

outright. The ten years without an opportunity to speak to
the plan has resul-ted in two or three people coming to each

of these hearings. I've been to each hearing so far and

literally only two or three people speak.

There's a detailed process of what shoul-d have could

have, should have happened. It's fairly el-aborated on in the

e-maj-l- to Charlie which follows, and the third one is from
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Seven Days, this week's issue of Seven Days, and it appears
that the Department and the Governor have already sj-gned off
on the Comcast deal-, which wil-l incorporate subsume

Charter Communications i-nto Comcast in Vermont. No

investigation.

So if that is a parallel to incentive regulation, then
time to hire an independent public advocate to pick up

slack for the Department until they get t.heir bearings
aqain.

MR.

the

it's
the

These are things that I know you can't do today. It's
between bj-enniums. These are arguments for why the joint
commi-ttee should be reconvened and these issues should be

explored in more detail-. Thank you very much.

Chairman Botzow: Thank you very much.

SAINT .'OHNSBURY

[Hearing was he]-d September 4, 2014 at the Catamount Arts Center, with no one but
Charfes Larkin and Stephen Whitaker attending to provid.e commentsl

WHITAKER: All- right. I'l-1 put in two words just on the--
process aqain.

rn that charl-ie and r made the effort, Mr. Larkin and r made

the ef f ort to come out f or your February hearJ-nq. And we

gave very detailed and specific testimony on PEG access
funding, interconnected PEG access systems, et cetera. And

it was totally i-gnored j-n the draft that was put out months
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l-ater. That would tend to dissuade the general publ-ic from

thinking that this process is real-ly meant to gather

inf ormat j-on to be used in a Plan.

I did ask in Montpelj-er if conduits were being put in, while

the district heat had most of the downtown buildings
accessj-bl-e to the basement, and it was not it was not

being done. We asked today when we arrived

in town if St. J was putting in any conduits. As far as the

person knew, there was none going in. And that tel-ls me that
the guidance that would have been in the last three
j-terations of the 1O-year plan woul-d have sparked some

recognit j-on that we need to be thinking about this. That's a

mi s sed opportunity of an enormous magni-tude .

I don't. know what ' s going to be done about it . I believe
that if the Department proceeds to adopt a plan without
another set of hearings before the legislature on the final
draft, and proceeds to put forth a plan that does not

incl-ude all- the statutorily required elements, that it will
not be j-n compliance with law. And if you continue to
persist that it is, the Department will- further lose

credibility, because it will become more and more evident

that it is not.

It's time for a real plan.
That's what you're paid to

And we would l-ike to see one.

do. Thank you.

MR. PORTER: Thank you .
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STRAFFORD

[Hearing was hefd September 18, 2014 at 6 pn at Barrett Memoriaf Haff.
A totaf of eight people attended to provide commentsl

STEVE WHITAKER: I think that much of this discussion is
pass6 in that this statute now has a goal of symmetrj-c, 100

meqabj-t by 2024, and there is also a requirement that we not
waste money on short-l-ived technology that will- soon become

obsolete. So much of this discussion about 4/I and I0/1" does

not belong in the p1an. I mean, j-t's

MARK MacDONALD: Right.

STEVE WHITAKER: i-t's really a distractj-on. Now, I would

l-ike to correct a few of the comments I heard earl-ier about
that pole attachment proceedirg, and that was Act 53 of
20II, which actually required the Publ-ic Service Board, by

rule, to conduct a proceeding and effectuate a revised rule
to j-mplement an accelerated pole att.achment dispute
resolution process, no matter whether it's small companies

or big companies. It was across-the-board rule making. And

the Board didn't do it and the Department didn't lean on

them to do it. Okay, those are two serious f ail-i-ngs of a

legisl-ated mandate, and that's what we count on the
Department to do, is to advocate for the public and

indirectly for the ECFi-bers', and it. didn't happen, and

y'all had the bully pulpit as the Department to j-nsist the
Board do that. They had the mandate to do it. So I want the
record to be cl-ear on that.
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The fact that it sunset this l-ast July and that testimony

before the commi-ttee did not ask that to be extended and

renewed such that that proceed rng , by rul-e , would happen i s

another oversight or negl- j-gent, in my opinion. One of many.

Secondly, the the there was much discussion at the

earlier hearinq today about how val-uabl-e the Orange County

fiber connect project and some of the others are. Now, I
want to extend that concept further, because, even though

the Public Servi-ce Department and Board cannot regulate
information services, we clearly have the authority in state
law to regulate our right-of-way. And these companies are

usj-ng our public right-of-way, and many of the fi-bers are

dark; Comcast has dark fiber right across the state,
FairPoint has dark fiber across the state' many' many miles

of dark fiber, which can be regulated if we have an

aggressive public advocate petitioning the Board for an

investiqation and examining where that. is.

Now, I received a response last night from your from

Clay, to my public records request for al-l- records and

responses from the utili-ties, pursued under the 202d

authority you have, to require infrastructure information
from the util-ities. You've admitted in prior settings that
you don't know where the fiber is . You have the statutory
authority to demand to know where that fiber is, and you

didn't do it. So this whole process is somewhat of a waste

because we stil-l- don't know where the fiber is, So we can't
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put an accurate number on how many mj-les of fiber need to be

built. we need to establish clear open access, agaj-n a 202c

goal, set by the legisl-ature, to the dark fiber. There's no

way that Comcast can cl-aj-m that they're un-regul-ate-able
when they're that f j-ber' s not even l-it . There' s no

inf ormation servj-ces running over it. It's a piece of
infrastructure sitting in the public rlght-of-way, and j_t's

accessible for open access, and it can be a condj-tion of
their CPG. So I'm imploring upon you to get serious and

about advocating for what we already have the authority to
do. I'm hearing so many reasons why we can't do it, and I've
grown weary of it, if you can hear that in my tone.

Yeah, the fact that I l-earned yesterday that you've never
even asked the compani-es where their infrastructure is, in
the course of preparing the plan, basically makes this
process premature. That untj-l you've done your assessment of
state networks, of state infrastructure, and where the fiber
is and where the DSL is, you don't have the prelimj-narj-es in
place to draft a plan upon which we can provi_de meaningful
comment .

So thank you for your time. Sorry it's not sweeter.
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